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FROM: BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR 
MONTANA UNIVERSITY
bP
MISSOULA--The Montana University football squad will wind up spring drills with
an inters quad game May 19 in Missoula, and Grizzly coach Ray Jenkins says he is "very 
pleased" with nrogress of the team to date. "We still have nearly a week of workouts prior 
to the spring game, and I'm sure that the 60 players will really knock heads in the 
intersquad game."
Jenkins said he will divide his team equally for the night game, scheduled as a 
prelude to the 5̂ -th annual Inter scholastic meet next weekend. All Inter scholastic 
participants will be guests of the University at the fray.
Backfield mentor Hugh Davidson and freshman coach Hal Sherbeck will guide one team, 
with line coaches Milt Schwenk and Charlie Moore coaching the other squad. Jenkins says 
he plans to sit in the stands and "scout" the Grizzlies.
The past two weeks of drills have been devoted mainly to defensive manuevers, with 
stress on running defense. Montana defenders were second in the nation in pass defense 
last season, but Jenkins has expressed some concern with stopping enemy ground attacks.
"We definitely will have better defensive depth this season, and the workouts have shown 
us that the team is improved defensively," he commented.
Injuries have taken a till this spring, and it appears definite that guards Paul 
Ricci and Mike Emerson, as well as fullback Eric Larsen, will miss the spring game.
Everson is a two-year veteran, while Ricci and Larsen are freshmen. Others who may miss 
the game because of injuries are sophomore guard Larry Jones and quarterback Dennis Stiles.
Aside from usual shifting of individuals, Jenkins has done little experimenting this 
spring. Several new performers have earned special praise for improvement, among them 
freshman fullback Don Shotliff, a San Pedro, Calif., prospect whose offensive work has 
pushed veteran fullback Gary Smith for the top job on the team; and guard Dan Peters of 




55 MONTANA UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Skyline baseball statistics (10 games) 
Montana University
Name G AB R H Pet. RBI PO A E
Fldg. 
Pet.
Butch Hendricks, p-of 8 32 6 15 .169 11 ll 2 0 1,000
Terry Screnar, lb 10 37 12 17 .A59 16 75 2 2 .97^
Ken Wimett, p 5 10 3 b .loo 1 1 1 1 .667
Chuck Miltenberger, c 10 36 10 13 .361 9 ^3 9 2 .963
Dick Held, 2b 10 b2 13 l b • 333 2 19 22 0 1.000
Floyd Ayers, rf 10 39 7 13 • 333 11 16 0 0 1.000
A1 Craig, If 10 38 9 ll .289 5 16 0 2 .887
Bob O'Billovich, ss 8 2b 7 6 .250 3 10 5 1 .789
Norris Barnhill, ss 3 12 2 3 .250 3 5 3 1 .889
John Matte, 3b 10 bl 6 9 .219 9 ll 3^ 1 .90!
Jim Johnson, cf 6 18 b 3 .167 l 16 2 0 1.000
Ed Komac, p 5 12 0 2 .167 0 1 3 0 1.000
Tom Peterson, ss-3b 1 3 0 0 .000 0 3 l 2 .667
Ron Quilling, of 3 1 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 .000
2bh: Hendricks, Screnar 6, Held 3, Miltenberger 1, Wimett, Barnhill, Matte: •
3bh: Screnar 2, Held 2, Craig 2, Barnhill. 
HR: Hendricks 3> Screnar k , Ayers 3> Matte
Pitching Records: G CG IP
2.
R H ER so BB ERA
Hendricks (l-2) b 3 321/3 26 3^ 23 8 2l 6-33
Wimett (2-2) 5 1 18 2/3 18 23 17 11 12 8.19
Komac (l-2) 5 1 27 33 39 25 17 16 8.33
Skyline Scores:
MSU 2, Utah 5
MSU 9, Utah 7
MSU 10, BYU 11
MSU 3, BYU 8
MSU 8, Utah State 5
MSU ll, Utah State 2
MSU 10, BYU 2
MSU 5, BYU 15
MSU 9, Utah 10











0, Yakima Junior College 
0, Yakima Junior College
0, Washington State ll 
5, Idaho 11
5, Oregon State 5 
3, Montana State 8
1, Montana State 2 




May ll------ vs. MSC at Helena (2)
May 19------ vs. Utah State at Missoula (2)
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